PhysTEC TAG Meeting 6/15/05  
Notes by Mike Dubson  
In attendance:  
  Paul Miller  
  Steve Reeves  
  Trish Loeblein  
  Mike Fuchs  
  Eli Quinn  
  Chandra Turpin  
  Roberta Tanner  
  Steve Iona  
  Bud Talbot  
  Michael Dubson  
  Noah Finkelstein  
  Valerie Otero  
  Steven Pollock  
In addition to the STEM-Colorado/PhysTEC summer workshop group (~35 people).

What is TAG about?  
Developing a community  
Visits both ways  
productive forum of partnerships

Possible TAG future participants:  
  - Ed Taylor  
  - Tari Wood  
  - John Man  
  - Linda Limoncelli

  - Tanner asks about the in-service opportunities for teachers to find out about CU and research  
  - Eli Quinn on ID’ing of good field environments seeking look schools to host an intern from CU  
    o Prospective interns must communicate directly with physics teachers (admin not interested) internships would be 1-8 visits  
    o Partnerships with Lego educational on the horizon  
    o Looking institutional at the program: it is a living program … maybe provide live notebook  
  - Tanner suggests giving school schedule to Eli (but the schedule. Won’t be fixed until Aug 30 or so

Turpen mentions idea of newsletter  
  Reeves suggests the Newsletter target one teacher at a school who shares more broadly

Large interest in other depts. Creating TAG groups  
McCray interested in teachers helping build programs more broadly (and help secure funding).